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British Gate777 player wins a €3,3M
jackpot on NetEnt’s Mega Fortune
Mega Fortune continues to deliver life-changing wins after a 50 cent bet
generated a €3,3 million euro jackpot win.
A British player on Gate 777, operated by White Hat Gaming, bagged a whopping €3,3
million euros when hitting the jackpot on NetEnt’s Mega Fortune – after a bet of just 50
cents.
“We are thrilled that Mega Fortune has again created another instant multi-millionaire and
delivered a life-changing win. Since their releases, Mega Fortune and its sibling titles have
generated an astonishing 60 one-million-plus euro jackpots,” said Bryan Upton, NetEnt
Director of Games.
NetEnt has a strong legacy with jackpot games, with classics like Mega Fortune, Mega
Fortune Dreams, Arabian Nights and Hall of Gods. Lately, new jackpot games like Grand
Spinn Superpot, Mercy of the Gods and Imperial Riches have been added to the offering.
“We know that the chance of hitting it real big is something that players really love.
Therefore, we’ve made a push to add even more exciting jackpot games to our portfolio.
Stay tuned for more innovation in this space from NetEnt,” added Upton.
Ronna Shilon, CEO at Gate777, said: "On behalf of everyone at Gate777, I extend huge
congratulations to our big winner. We are beyond thrilled when our players have a fantastic
experience with us and when they win. We work hard to bring them the best slot and table
games the industry has to offer, and we look forward to seeing more and more winners on
Gate777."
Play Mega Fortune here
For additional information please contact:
press@netent.com
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